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Differential Response (DR) in Two States






Two state systems, Missouri and Minnesota, in
which quasi-experimental and experimental
evaluations were conducted
Missouri was a pioneer, piloting DR, in the mid1990’s and expanding statewide in 1998 and 1999.
Minnesota introduced an approach similar to
Missouri but modified in 2000-2001 and expanding
statewide during 2003-2005.

Assumptions of Differential Response








The adversarial approach of CPS investigations usually
alienates families and is unnecessary for most reports of
child abuse and neglect.
Family engagement is an essential basis of actions to
prevent future child maltreatment.
Traditional CPS investigations are narrowly focused on
allegations of abuse or neglect.
Prevention requires a broader focus on risk factors that
underlie abuse and neglect.

Approach of Differential Response










Screen reports to determine the minority that should be
investigated: clearly criminal or highly dangerous.
Most families should receive a family assessment.
Approach families in a non-adversarial, family-friendly
fashion soliciting full family participation.
Conduct a full safety-assessment the children and
develop a safety plan if necessary.
Conduct a broader family assessment that examines
the full range of family needs.
Make continuing work with families contingent on their
choice and mutual agreement of the family.
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Two Field Experiments of the New Approach: Missouri
and Minnesota


Designs





Missouri: Quasi-Experimental with Comparison Counties
Minnesota: Experimental with Random Assignment

Families Studied




Missouri: 3,313 families in pilot counties compared to 3,087
similar families in comparison counties. Tracked families
screened as appropriate and families screened as inappropriate
for family assessment.
Minnesota: 2,732 experimental families compared to 1,299
control families (by 12/05). Tracked only families screened as
appropriate for a family assessment.

Two Field Experiments of the New Approach:
Missouri Findings









Missouri:
The safety of children was not jeopardized, and for certain types of reports was improved.
Children were made safer sooner.
Cooperation of families improved.
Families were more satisfied and felt more involved in decision making.
Workers judged the family assessment approach to be more effective.
Recurrence of CA/N reports decreased overall.
Removal of children from homes neither increased nor decreased.









Children spent less time in placement in counties with both Family Assessment and Family-Centered
Out-of-Home demonstrations.

Needed services were delivered more quickly.
Services delivering basic necessities (food, clothing, shelter, and medical care) increased.
The percentage of reported incidents in which some action was taken increased.
There was greater utilization of community resources.
Community representatives preferred the family assessment approach.
Investigations were enhanced.

Two Field Experiments of the New Approach:
Minnesota Findings

















Safety did not decline while families were receiving AR (a family assessment).
Workers reported more improvements in child safety problems found during the first home visit.
Families were more likely to report:

That they were treated in a friendly and fair manner.

That they were more involved in decision making.

That workers helped them obtain services or directly assisted them.

That workers connected them to other community resources.
Families had increased positive and reduced negative feelings following the initial visit.
CPS workers generally held positive to very positive attitudes toward the new approach.
Families receiving a family assessment were over twice as likely to have service cases opened
and were more satisfied with services received.
AR families who received services were more likely to be poorer and more likely to receive
assistance to meet basic needs such as food, clothing, home repairs, help paying utilities, and
help in finding a job.
Families were less likely to have new child maltreatment reports
The positive effects of the new approach were equally evident among Caucasian, AfricanAmerican and American Indian families.
Fewer AR families had children later removed and placed in out-of-home care than control
families.
While the initial cost of AR in services provided and worker time was greater than in traditional
CPS interventions, it was less costly and more cost effective in the longer term.

Minnesota Family Responses
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Minnesota Family Emotional Response


Differences in engagement and alienation were demonstrated in
the reported emotional responses of families in Minnesota.


Experimental caregivers
significantly more often
reported being:
¾
Relieved
¾
Hopeful
¾
Satisfied
¾
Helped
¾
Pleased
¾
Reassured
¾
Encouraged



Control caregivers
significantly more often
reported being:
¾
Angry
¾
Afraid
¾
Irritated
¾
Dissatisfied
¾
Worried
¾
Negative
¾
Pessimistic
¾
Discouraged
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Utilization of Community Resources Increased (Missouri)
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alcohol/drug rehabilitation
MR/DD providers
youth organizations
DFS--food stamps*
DFS--welfare*
health care provider*
Job Service/Employment Security*
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JTPA (employment and training)

comparison

legal services*
support groups*
child care/respite care/head start*
community action agency
domestic violence shelter

*=statistically significant
difference; p<.01

food pantry
church/religious organizations*
recreational facilities (e.g. YMCA)
neighbors/friends/extended family*
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Extended Evaluation in Minnesota:


The original Experimental and Control families were tracked through
December 2005 for an average of 3.6 years per family.





A more detailed analysis of sample families was possible.
Three Summary Measures were created:








The original positive findings of reduced subsequent maltreatment
reports and reduced subsequent placement of children were
reconfirmed.

Overall Caregiver Satisfaction at the conclusion of the initial “case.”
High Financial Need Families
Financially-Related Services and Mental/Health Counseling Services

These were interrelated in various ways and were related to the
formal service process
They in turn shed light on the kinds of families that were helped.

<----Negative Attitudes

Positive Attitudes--->
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Responses of Minnesota Caregivers Concerning their Experience
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Measure of Financial Need (Minnesota)


Using Income and Education:








High Financial Needs was defined as an education level of high school
or less and a 12-month income of less than $15,000.
Lower Financial Needs was defined as either greater than high school
education or income of more than $15,000.

Comparable proportions of families were in the high needs group:
25.8 percent of control families and 22.4 percent of experimental
families (difference was not statistically significant, p = .19).
Financial need (poverty) is a risk factor for child abuse and neglect,
particularly for lack of food, inadequate clothing, health threatening
hygiene, lack of medical care, unsafe or unhealthy shelter, and
homelessness.
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Services that Families Reported Receiving (Minnesota)
FINANCIALLY RELATED (FR) SERVICES
Job or skill training
Help in looking for employment or in changing jobs
Help in getting into educational classes
Child care or daycare
Legal services
Welfare/public assistance services
Any other financial help
Appliances or furniture or home repair
Food or clothing for your family
Assistance in your home such as cooking or cleaning
Help for a family member w ith a disability
Medical or dental care for you or your family
Help paying utilities
Money to pay your rent
Housing
MENTAL HEALTH/COUNSELING (MHC) SERVICES
Meetings w ith other parents about raising children
Respite care for time aw ay from your children
Counseling for a child
Marital or family counseling services
Parenting classes
Help in getting alcohol or drug treatment
Help getting mental health services
0.0%

Experimental
Control

2.0%

4.0%

6.0%

8.0%

10.0%

12.0%

The
TheFR
FRand
andMHC
MHCservices
servicesshown
shownininthe
theprevious
previousslide
slideare
arecombined
combinedtotomake
maketwo
twopoints
pointshere.
here. Opening
Openingofofformal
formalservice
servicecases
cases
(called
case
management
workgroups
in
Minnesota)
does
not
insure
that
concrete
services
will
be
provided,
but
such
services
(called case management workgroups in Minnesota) does not insure that concrete services will be provided, but such serviceswithin
within
service
servicecases
caseswere
weremore
morelikely
likelywhen
whenfamily
familyassessments
assessmentswere
wereprovided.
provided. Over
Overhalf
half(51.6%)
(51.6%)ofoffamilies
familiesininthe
thecontrol
controlgroup,
group,which
which
replicated
replicatedtraditional
traditionalCPS,
CPS,ininservice
servicecases
casesreceived
receivedno
noconcrete
concreteservices.
services. This
Thisisiscompared
comparedtotoonly
only20.8%
20.8%ofoffamilies
familiesininthe
the
experimental
experimentalgroup,
group,which
whichinvolved
involvedthe
thenew
newfamily
familyassessment
assessmentapproach.
approach. The
Thesecond
secondpoint
pointisisthat
thatfamilies
familiesalso
alsoreceived
receivedservices
services
when
no
formal
service
case
was
opened.
About
a
third
of
families
in
both
groups
with
no
formal
service
case
opened
received
when no formal service case was opened. About a third of families in both groups with no formal service case opened receivedatat
least
leastone
oneofofthe
theservices
servicesshown
shownininthe
theprevious
previousslide.
slide.

Any Service Received by Experimental and Control Families
with and without Formal Service Cases
Level of
Concrete No Formal
Formal
Study Group
Services Service Case Service Case
None
67.0%
51.6%
1 or 2
25.8%
38.7%
Control Families
3 or more
7.1%
9.7%
Total
182
31
None
66.6%
20.8%
1 or 2
24.5%
47.7%
Experimental Families
3 or more
8.9%
31.5%
Total
302
149

This
Thiswas
wasaafactorial
factorialanalysis
analysisofofvariance
varianceconsidering
consideringwho
whoreceived
receivedfinancially
financiallyrelated
relatedservices.
services. The
Thevariables
variablesdescribed
describedininthe
thethree
three
bullets
in
the
box
on
the
left
were
important
overall
(main
effects).
Perhaps
not
surprisingly,
we
found
that
families
with
high
financial
bullets in the box on the left were important overall (main effects). Perhaps not surprisingly, we found that families with high financial
needs
needsreceived
receivedmore
morefinancially
financiallyrelated
relatedservices.
services. However,
However,the
thegraph
graphon
onthe
theright
right(interaction
(interactioneffect)
effect)illustrates
illustratesthat
thatthis
thisoccurred
occurred
almost
exclusively
among
experimental
families.
The
conclusion:
the
DR
approach
led
to
more
financially
related
services
almost exclusively among experimental families. The conclusion: the DR approach led to more financially related services
being
beingoffered
offered(previous
(previousslide)
slide)and
andtotosignificant
significantincreases
increasesofofsuch
suchservices
servicesamong
amongthe
themost
mostfinancially
financiallyneedy
needyfamilies.
families.
This
is
an
important
finding
that
we
have
reported
before
but
is
established
with
greater
certainty
through
this
analysis.
This is an important finding that we have reported before but is established with greater certainty through this analysis.

Determinants of which Families Received Financially Related Services







High financial need
families received
more FR services
Families for whom
formal service cases
were opened
received more
Families offered
family assessments
received more

Average Financially Related Services per Family

Levels of Financially Related Services for
Experimental/Control by Financial Need
1.8 0

High Financial Need
1.6 0

Lower Financial Need
1.4 0
1.2 0
1.0 0
0 .8 0
0 .6 0
0 .4 0
0 .2 0
0 .0 0

Control

Experimental

Caregiver
Caregiversatisfaction
satisfactionincreased
increasedunder
underthe
thenew
newapproach.
approach. This
Thisanalysis
analysisasks
askswhether
whetherthe
theincrease
increaseininfinancially
financiallyrelated
relatedservices
services
might
have
contributed
to
this.
The
answer
is
yes—in
part.
Families
that
received
three
or
more
such
services
were
about
might have contributed to this. The answer is yes—in part. Families that received three or more such services were aboutequally
equally
satisfied
satisfiedwhether
whetherthey
theywere
wereapproach
approachthrough
throughinvestigations
investigations(control)
(control)ororfamily
familyassessments
assessments(experimental).
(experimental). Families
Familiesthat
thatreceived
received
received
received11oror22such
suchservices,
services,however,
however,were
weremore
moresatisfied
satisfiedunder
underthe
theexperimental
experimentalgroup
groupconditions
conditions(family
(familyassessment).
assessment). And
And
finally,
finally,satisfaction
satisfactionwas
wasalso
alsogreater
greaterfor
forfamilies
familiesthat
thatreceived
receivedno
noservices,
services,which
whichmeans
meansthat
thatthe
thefamily
familyfriendly
friendlyapproach
approachalone
aloneled
ledtoto
greater
satisfaction.
greater satisfaction.

Determinants of Caregiver Satisfaction



Caregivers of families
offered family
assessments were
more satisfied
overall.
Caregivers that
received financially
related services were
more satisfied.

22.00
Average (Mean) Caregiver Satisfaction



Experimental and Control Differences,
Financially Related Services and Caregiver
Satisfaction

21.00
20.00
19.00
18.00
17.00
16.00
15.00
No FR Services

14.00

1 or 2 FR services

13.00

3 or more FR services

12.00
Control

Experimental

Finally,
Finally,the
thevariables
variablesdiscussed
discussedininthe
theprevious
previoussix
sixslides
slideswere
wereentered
enteredinto
intoaacombined
combinedanalysis,
analysis,asking
askingwhether
whetherthey
theymay
mayhave
have
been
implicated
in
the
relative
reduction
of
later
child
abuse
and
neglect
reports
observed
in
the
experimental
group.
In
this
been implicated in the relative reduction of later child abuse and neglect reports observed in the experimental group. In thiscase
caseFR
FR
and
andMHC
MHCservices
serviceswere
wererecombined,
recombined,although
althoughthe
thesame
sameresults
resultsoccur
occurwhen
whenonly
onlyFR
FRservices
servicesare
areconsidered.
considered. Caregiver
Caregiversatisfaction
satisfaction
immediately
immediatelyatatthe
theend
endofofthe
theinitial
initialcase
casewas
wasthe
theweakest
weakestpredictor.
predictor. Financial
Financialneed
needwas
wasaapredictor
predictorofofincreased
increasedreports,
reports,although
although
the
theincrease
increasewas
wasless
lessunder
underthe
thefamily
familyassessment
assessmentapproach—a
approach—apoint
pointnot
notmade
madeininthese
thesebullets.
bullets. The
Thenew
newapproach
approachled
ledtotoreduced
reduced
reports.
The
very
interesting
finding
was
that
the
most
powerful
predictor
of
future
report
reduction
through
the
use
reports. The very interesting finding was that the most powerful predictor of future report reduction through the useofof
family
familyassessment
assessmentwas
wasboth
boththe
theopening
openingofofaaservice
servicecase
caseand
andthe
thedelivery
deliveryofofactual
actualservices.
services. This
Thissuggests
suggeststhat
thatservices
services
are
areimportant
importantbut
butare
aremost
mosteffective
effectivewhen
whenoffered
offeredininthe
thecontext
contextofofongoing
ongoingcontact
contactwith
withaaservice
serviceworker.
worker. The
Theservice
serviceworkers
workersinin
many
manyofofthese
thesecases
caseswere
werecommunity
communityagency
agencyworkers
workers(with
(withpublic
publicworkers
workersas
ascase
casemanagers).
managers). InInothers
othersthey
theywere
werepublic
publicagency
agency
CPS
CPSworkers.
workers. The
Theimportant
importantvariable
variableininmaking
makingconcrete
concreteservices
serviceseffective
effectiveseems
seemstotohave
havebeen
beenongoing
ongoingcontact
contactand
andthe
theimportant
important
variable
variableininmaking
makingongoing
ongoingcontact
contacteffective
effectiveseems
seemstotohave
havebeen
beenthe
theprovision
provisionofofconcrete
concreteservices.
services.

Factors determining Subsequent Reductions in Reports of Child
Abuse and Neglect


Taking reduced report recurrence as a measure improvement…










Caregiver satisfaction was a weak direct predictor of reduced reports.
Financial Need was a strong direct predictor of increased reports.
The family assessment approach independently reduced future
reports.
Formal Services cases with no services was not a statistically
significant predictor of reduced future reports.
Concrete Services with no formal service case was not a statistically
significant predictor of reduced future reports.
A combination of concrete services and formal service cases appeared
to produce the most positive effects on families.

This
Thisanalysis
analysisrepeated
repeatedearlier
earlieranalyses
analyseswith
withsome
somevariations.
variations. ItItshows
showsthat
thatthe
thedifferential
differentialresponse
responseapproach
approachininMinnesota
Minnesotaled
ledtoto
reductions
reductionsininlater
laterremoval
removaland
andplacement
placementofofchildren.
children. This
Thisisisanother
anotherconfirmation
confirmationthat
thatDR
DRhas
hasconsequences
consequencesfor
forfamilies
familiesthat
thattend
tend
totobe
bemore
morefrequently
frequentlyencountered.
encountered. Frequently
Frequentlyencountered
encountered(chronic)
(chronic)families
familiestend
tendtotohave
havechildren
childrenremoved
removedsignificantly
significantlymore
more
often.
often. Reduction
Reductionininremoval
removaland
andplacement
placementindicates
indicatesthat
thatsome
someofofthese
thesefamilies
familieswere
wereassisted.
assisted. The
Thelinkage
linkagebetween
betweenfinancial
financial
need,
need,FR
FRservices
servicesand
andplacement
placementunfortunately
unfortunatelycould
couldnot
notbe
beanalyzed
analyzedininthis
thisevaluation.
evaluation.

Factors determining Subsequent Reductions in Removals and
Placement of Children


The analysis of the 2004 evaluation was repeated for the longer
period of follow-up (through 12/05):






As of December 2005, 18.7 percent of control families had at least
one child removed and placed out of home compared to 16.9 percent
of experimental families.
Controlling for previous placements of children (before the
demonstration), experimental families with fewer family assessments
had fewer children removed.
In addition, controlling from previous placements as well as the
approach to families, families that had had formal service cases
opened had fewer children removed.


(As noted, experimental families received significantly and substantially
more services—especially financially related ones—than control families.)

This
Thisslide
slideshows
showsthe
thefinal
finaloutcome
outcomeofofthese
thesechanges.
changes. ItItcosts
costsmore
moreup
upfront
fronttotooffer
offerfamily
familyassessments
assessmentsand
andsubsequent
subsequentservices
services
($1,142)
compared
to
investigations
and
subsequent
services
($905)
but
the
additional
monies
(and
by
implication
the
additional
($1,142) compared to investigations and subsequent services ($905) but the additional monies (and by implication the additional
services
servicesprovided
providedtotofamilies)
families)are
arepreventive.
preventive. The
Thereductions
reductionsininlater
laterreports
reportsand
andlater
laterplacements
placementsled
ledtotoreduced
reducedcosts
costsover
overaafollowfollowup
period
that
averaged
3.6
years
per
family.
up period that averaged 3.6 years per family.

The Cost Analysis Extended through March 2006
Initial Contact period

$905

Control

$1,778

$1,142

Experimental

$0

1st Follow-up Period

$1,000

$830

$2,000

$2,284

$4,967

$3,688

$1,716

$3,000

2nd Follow-up Period

$4,000

$5,000

$6,000

Implications relating to Community Services








The non-adversarial approach and subsequent family engagement
has preventive effects. Increased services, particularly basic
services, have preventive effects. This supports the introduction of
DR generally.
DR leads to increased demands for services, particularly basic
financially-related services that CPS is unable to offer directly.
Under DR, either CPS will have to return to its roots and become a
full child and family welfare agency or the broader community must
become involved.
The former course would seem to require significant new funding
for CPS. However, if the Minnesota cost findings are correct DR
may be somewhat cost-efficient and cost-effective in the long-term.
Integrated community involvement in child welfare is the more
difficult course for DR but may be the only course available in most
states.

